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Ma�’s Message 

Ma� and Claire Bell are the senior leaders  

of Ashwood church 

Hi Ashwood News Readers! 

Welcome to our 5th and final Ashwood News of 2020. Which 

means that it will include some of our current thinking and 

plans for Christmas in 2020 as we try to anticipate what will be possible, and how we 

can still make Christmas special and spread the good news! 

Each time we have new people reading Ashwood News – and if that’s you this 

month, thank you for reading and connecting with us.  If you’re new to church and 

Christianity, then we’d love to help you in any way we can during this challenging 

time. We are all learning and don’t have all the answers, but we want to be a 

community of people who can help one another as we do life together. 

Well here we are!  Moving towards the end of 2020 – and what a year it’s been and 

still turning out to be! 

You may have seen some of the creative and humorous ideas that some people have 

had when trying to find a suitable metaphor for 2020…… Well, I love bikes, food and 

maths so these are some of my favourites… 

Of course this is light-hearted, but the sense of loss, pain and struggle for many 

people is still very real.  We aren’t all affected the same, but it’s clear that we are all 

still affected – and let’s be honest it’s tough!  As a church, we have many people who 

are still working hard on the front-line as essential or key-workers, and as we move 
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into “lockdown part 2” – we’re thinking of you and praying for you.  However, our 

prayers aren’t limited to just those people! Whatever your circumstances, whatever 

you are feeling, however you are affected – please know that we are praying for you!  

And let’s continue to reach out to one another, I’d really encourage you to take every 

opportunity you can to connect and engage with the rest of our wonderful church 

family. STILL lots of ways online that you can do that, LifeGroups, Zones for kids, 

Elevate for young people, Touching Heaven, Prayer Space and of course our Coffee 

Zoom Room after the service each Sunday.  Firstly, do it for you to stay connected, 

but secondly let’s do it for the sake of others – you could be the encouragement, the 

smiley face or the practical support that someone else needs!   

After such a great time in October, we’re 

disappointed that we have to postpone our 

next Drive-in Service in November, but we’re 

already looking into December and seeing 

what options that might include doing 

things together, either online or safely in the 

Ashwood Centre car park again. 

Despite the challenges – I’d love to encourage you today.   

We’ve said many times during the course of this year that 2020 wasn’t a surprise to 

God. We don’t believe He sent Coronavirus, but we do believe that He is able to work 

things together for our good. (Romans 8:28) And what the enemy meant for evil God 

is working together for our good. (Genesis 50:20) Which means that despite 

everything that 2020 has had in it – God’s perspective is that there is still GOODNESS 

wrapped up in it!!  I believe that God wants you to know today – “that NOTHING in 

2020 is wasted”. 

If you want some examples in the bible, we see God’s people – Israel – spent 40 

years walking in the wilderness of the desert.  I guess they must have often thought 

it was a waste of time – but God used those years to prepare them, to develop their 

character for their arrival into the promised land.  Jesus, Himself was in the 

wilderness too, not for 40 years but for 40 days – and this turned out to be the 

springboard for his 3 years of ministry – proclaiming the Kingdom of God, healing the 

sick and revealing God’s heart for humanity.  Let’s believe that “Wilderness seasons 

aren’t wasted seasons.” 

So, whilst it might still be a hard testing season we 

are living through, can I encourage you to ask God 

the question: “What are you STILL wanting to do 

in me in 2020?”  And we are STILL confident that 

what God spoke to us about “DEEP and WIDE in 

2020!” isn’t over yet. 

And of course we aren’t a people who forget to 
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look beyond ourselves!  As we move towards Christmas we expect there to s�ll be 

disrup�on and restric�ons and many of the things that we oKen enjoy are unlikely to 

be available to us.  BUT we will s�ll find ways of both celebra�ng but also sharing the 

joy of the message of Christmas. We remember and celebrate that Jesus came as a 

baby 2000 years ago, so that in 2020 we could STILL experience the LOVE, JOY, PEACE 

and HOPE of God.  It’s STILL very very, very good news!  Let’s do everything we can to 

share it with those people who need to hear it, possibly more than ever before.  

We’ll also find prac�cal ways to give – Opera�on Christmas Child Shoeboxes / 

Ashwood Christmas Offering / Foodbank Hampers / Tearfund Quiz…. As a starter! 

Ashwood Church Family – we love you, we’re praying for 

you and cheering you on! To quote Isaiah “Arise and 

Shine for your light has come!” let’s carry the light and 

love of Jesus into our dark, lost and broken world. 

Matt Bell, Senior Leader Ashwood Church 
#helpingpeoplefindandfollowJesus             

#deepandwide2020 

 New Home for Ashwood 
The New Home for Ashwood project team have been encouraged over recent 

months to press into prayer and fas�ng for the NHfA project. Ensuring that as we 

move forward we are focussed on God, trus�ng in his resource to open doors and 

lead this project down the correct route. As a team we have been encouraged 

already seeing the possibili�es God is opening up for the future of the building 

through collec�ve prayer and we want to thank you for taking this step with us… 

there’s s�ll lots more to happen though, so please do con�nue to pray the prayer we 

shared in the last Ashwood News/on your Lego brick cards! 

Beth Torr 

Reminder… 

Buildings do cost money, so if you’re shopping online you can raise money for 

Ashwood and the NHfA at no extra cost to you. All you need to do is  

1) sign up to support Ashwood Church on Easy Fundraising (through the 

app or website),  

2) find the shop you need on Easy Fundraising, and  

3) click ‘shop’ and this will take you to the website to shop 

as normal. As an example, I recently renewed my car 

insurance and raised £16… Easy! 

h�ps://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/

ashwoodchurch/ 
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LifeGroups STILL Mee0ng in Lockdown! 

LifeGroups are a commi)ed place in Ashwood where you 

can get to know a group of people and do life together.  It’s also a safe place where 

we encourage one another to be followers of Jesus and they con�nue to meet. 

For the remainder of 2020 we’re excited to be listening 

and responding to a series of prophe�c messages from 

our friend Sarah Belcher.  Asking the ques�on each �me: 

“God what are you saying? And how can we respond”  

If you’re new to Ashwood, perhaps  you’ve started 

connec&ng with us on Sundays online, and would to connect to one of our friendly 

LifeGroups please get in touch with us at admin@ashwoodchurch.org.uk or 

janet@ashwoodchurch.org.uk.   

The four core values at the heart of our LifeGroups are: 

WELCOME – LifeGroups will be inclusive and a really posi�ve place for everyone to 

“do life” together. 

RELATIONAL – LifeGroups will be a place of high commitment where people are 

supported, through trus�ng, open and accountable posi�ve rela�onships. 

GROWING – We believe that the Chris�an life will always include spiritual 

development as we seek to become more like Jesus.  LifeGroups will be a great place 

to do this. 

JESUS CENTRED - We want to be a community of people who know the truth of Jesus 

and live by His Spirit.  Prayer, sharing God’s word and exercising the giKs of the Spirit 

are all part of keeping Jesus unashamedly at the centre of all we are about. 

LifeGroup Update 

Our Vision as a church is to be a “Spiritually Healthy Growing Church for all ages.”  As 

part of that we’re always looking to make sure that our LifeGroups are a good and 

healthy place for everyone to grow.  This means that from �me to �me and as 

circumstances change we want to make some changes, which some�mes means new 

groups or making adjustments to exis�ng Group to adapt to the season we are 

in.  We wanted to let you know that, we are introducing some changes to some of 

our Kirkby LifeGroups which we believe will set us up well for the next season.  Some 

people will join groups for the first �me and some people will move to a different 

group. Phil and Alison Lakin will join the Coxmoor group as extra support leaders and 

Jono and Beth Wright will provide extra support in our “Kirkby East” Group alongside 

adjus�ng to the new role of becoming parents.  We expect more changes and more 

new groups going forward. 

We are so grateful to all of the people who help to lead/support lead our LifeGroups. 

A special thank you to Phil and Alison and Jono and Beth for all they have done in 

leading one of our Groups, and now transi�on to different roles in the next season.   
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LifeGroups have always been important for 

maintaining support and care and also a place to 

grow spiritually.  Over the last few months, even despite not being able to meet 

physically, our LifeGroups have been a vital way of watching out for as many people 

connected to church as we can.  We know it’s not always been easy, but most people 

have been able to overcome any technical challenges to be able to meet together 

online.  Read here about some of the things that have been happening: 

Kirkby East LifeGroup—Mar0n & Mandy Walker 

Our LifeGroup has always been a group of praying people, caring and encouraging one 

another through the �mes of trial and sharing the joys of answered prayers. It’s not 

easy with the constraints on our mee�ng up, but everyone is enthusias�c to keep in 

touch and learn from each other. From the excerpts from members in our group, you 

can see that we care what God wants for each of us and praise Him for His provision.  

Michele Croll: My Mom’s breast cancer opera�on went really well and my Grandma, 

who is in her 90s, tested nega�ve for COVID aKer coming in direct contact with a carer 

who had tested posi�ve. My sister has just given birth to her second child and he is 

happy and healthy. Despite what’s happening in the world God is so good!  He keeps 

us perfect peace whose minds are stayed on him. 

Bev Sinclair & Family:  Most of you will 

remember that in June there was an arson a)ack 

outside our house which destroyed two of our 

cars, our front  doors and windows along with our 

neighbours. This has been a challenging four 

months and we couldn’t have go)en through it 

without the love and support of our God, my 

LifeGroup, who have been amazing and you all our church family.  

You will be glad to know we are now water�ght, with new doors,  windows & 

gu)ering, hopefully we will get a car sorted soon. A massive thank you to Geoff 

Hippey who has let Adrian use his in the interim. So on behalf of us all I just wanted to 

say a big thank you. We really appreciate all you have done for us spiritually, physically 

and financially, I am  truly blessed to have you all in our life.  

Ravenshead/Mansfield LifeGroup—Eric and Tricia Smith 

We joined the Ravenshead Life Group in January 2019.  Both Eric and I have benefited 

from the teaching and fellowship of this group.  We have found the teaching that Jo, 

David and Molly our leaders have presented to us very inspiring. LifeGroup has also 

made us rethink and revisit previous teaching helping us to understand the Bible and 

Chris�an living therefore going deeper and wider in our faith. The friendship and 

support we have received has been extremely comfor�ng as with everyone in these 

strange �mes is most welcome. 

Before     AKer 

LifeGroups in Lockdown:    
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Coxmoor LifeGroup  

I love my Life Group, I love the way we have adapted to life on Zoom and the way 

that we s�ll support each other. Over the last few months we have prayed together 

on Zoom and more oKen on WhatsApp. We have asked for help, shared words of 

encouragement,  and worship songs. We have learnt a few secrets along the way, 

who knew that one of our group would invite The Queen, Jus�n Welby and Sir David 

A)enborough for tea! 

It's not always easy keeping connected on Zoom and we do miss seeing each other in 

the same room, but God is STILL present in our gatherings and  I believe that He has 

enabled us to open up and speak more freely about some topics. 

As we s�ll ba)le with the unknown that is COVID 19 we stand firm, focussed on the 

known who is Jesus, our constant Lord. 

Christine Redfern 
Coxmoor LifeGroup has been thriving over the last few 

months, we have con�nued to meet fortnightly over 

Zoom and had a great turn out most weeks. We 

enjoyed the UNLEASHED series, being con�nually 

challenged to keep being filled with the Holy Spirit to 

enable to us to step out in boldness to connect with 

those in our community.  

We are really enjoying stepping into the prophe�c as we listen to and explore Sarah 

Belcher’s words to us and what they mean in our context. Here we are at our last 

mee�ng: aKer we had listened to and reflected on Sarah’s word on Merchant Ships, 

we lit candles and prayed for God to ‘Heal our Na�on’. It’s great to stay connected 

through our LifeGroup and support each other through prayer and encouragement.  

Zoe Bell 

Portland Annesley LifeGroup—Highlights from our Life Group  

L ife line during covid season 

I ncluding everyone for support 

F aces on zoom, sca)ered but together 

E venings of catch up 

G athered to go deeper and reach wider 

R eality of how tough this season can be 

O verwhelmed at �mes, faith filled at �mes 

U nleashed to be God’s people everywhere 

P raying for one another, doing life together 
 

Matt, Claire, Owen & Rachael 
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Jus0ce Group  

As a group we met together at the end of October.  As with everything there are 

limita�ons on what we can do but it certainly doesn’t stop us praying and taking 

small ac�ons to make a big difference.  

We will be joining the Tearfund Charity in their Big Quiz Night Online on Saturday 

14th November at 7:30pm LIVE on Ashwood Church Facebook page.  

We’d love it if you and your household could join us. If you’d like to donate to 

Tearfund you can do so via our Justgiving page—www.justgiving.com/fundraising/

ashwoodchurch.   

We are planning to look at 

Climate Change and how we as 

church can look aKer our 

planet and what the bible has 

to say on the subject. So keep 

an eye out for more 

informa�on in the New Year!  

Roanne, Zoe and The 
Justice Group  

Shoeboxes  
This is one thing that has NOT been cancelled 

this year! Unfortunately we will be unable to 

see the tables full of these special boxes as we 

normally do during our Sunday Service but there are several different ways to make 

sure each child s�ll receives their special giK. If you have packed your own giK then 

you can drop it off at the Ashwood Centre at the dates and �mes below: 

Monday 9th & Tuesday 10th November  9.30am-3.30pm 

Alterna�vely, if you go to the Opera�on Christmas Child website you can donate 

money for a pre-packed box or you can select the items online you would like to put 

in your box.  
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Ashwood Christmas Offering 

Each year we look to find ways where we 

can be a blessing and make a difference in 

our world for people who are in need of 

support.  We love to do this in two ways.   

1. For people close to us. Either in our 

community or close to home. 

2. For people in other parts of the world.  

This year is different – but our desire to 

give away is the same!   

Watch out for more informa�on in 

Ashwood emails and in our Sunday 

Services, and let’s be ready to give 

generously as far as we are able.  Turning 

the message of Christmas into prac�cal 

HOPE for people who need it. 

Christmas in Ashwood 

Community 

Christmas Window 

Compe00on…… 

See advert on page 15 

 We will be running a 

decorate your window 

Christmas compe��on. 

Bringing some Christmas joy 

to Kirkby in a different way. 

Lets all decorate our 

windows and make the 

whole town look like 

Christmas and fill it with 

lights.  

Keep an eye out on our 

Facebook page for more info 
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Children in Ashwood 
Esther Ransome heads up our zones teams who make sure our 

children enjoy discovering more about Jesus as well as having fun. 

Over the last few months they  have been using Zoom and 

YouTube to keep connected.  

Ashwood Zones 

Lots of our zoners have been zooming on a Sunday morning whilst the youngest of 

them, our super minis, have been enjoying some smashing videos and craKs 

compiled by Ann and Abi. 

Last half term Kidszone, Yzone and Ozone looked at Jesus as our WAY MAKER, our 

MIRACLE WORKER, our PROMISE KEEPER and our LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS. This half 

term we’re going to be looking at how as Chris�ans we can relate to All Saints Day, 

Bonfire Night , Kindness Day , Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day. All our 

mee�ngs will remain virtual and we’re very grateful that we can s�ll meet via zoom 

and keep connec�ng with one another. 

Another way we can develop our rela�onships and keep our connec�ons strong is via 

snail-mail aka Royal Mail! Some of our children will be invited to write 

postcards to other zoners in their group and also experience the joy of receiving 

some also through the post. For this we are also grateful to Royal Mail! Through this 

interes�ng period of �me it does truly make us thankful for so much and we turn this 

to praise to God! 

Our zone leaders are dedicated to helping the children in their faith journey and 

suppor�ng their families in this too. We are therefore excited to announce that every 

family with zones children will be receiving a hand-delivered ADVENT PACK!! These 

packs will give each family opportuni�es to explore EMMANUEL- God with us.  

In all our thankfulness, our greatest thanks goes to God. We’ve seen answered prayer 

amongst our children and their faith deepening and their reach widening.  

Please pray for the young folk: pray for their protec�on, their educa�on, their 

rela�onships, their health, their faith, their future. ‘Pour out your heart like water 

before the face of the Lord. Li6 your hands toward Him for the life of your young 

children’  Lamenta�ons 2:19 

Esther Ransome 

Our Zoom mee0ngs for KidsZone and YZone on Sunday morning. 

Parents - check email with the Zoom links or contact Rich Reason 
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Ashwood Church Kids 

It has been a season of firsts for our Ashwood Kids work. As a team we’ve been 

extremely busy over the last few months, running our first online Friday night take 

away evening & we ran our first online holiday club. 

In September we set up & ran our first online Friday 

night takeaway evening where we connected with 15 

children online to discovery & learn about the giKs that 

we can receive from God. As well as connec�ng 

virtually online we delivered packs to everyone who 

signed up full of goodies & treats we even included there very own takeaway pizza. 

Our second online venture was running our first three day virtual holiday club from 

our very own Wonder Lab. We connected with 20 children over three days where we 

did a variety of experiments, challenges & craKs together.  (photos on page 13) 

At the Wonder Lab we discovered more about the wonderful world that God created 

by exploring light, robots & discovery together. We even paid a special visit to 

everyone’s favourite bear Woody in his very own laboratory, we’re s�ll not sure if 

scien�st is his true calling. 

Again we delivered packs to everyone who signed up jam-packed full of craK 

supplies, sweets, snacks & a booklet. We connected with all the parents via our new 

Kids WhatsApp number where we’re inundated with pictures & videos of what 

everyone had been doing at home.  

All the team had an amazing �me connec�ng & spending �me with all the children & 

I’m sure you’ll agree from the photos that all the children had a great �me too. 

One parent said “Thank you, you have all helped us so much in the process. It was 

amazing... thanks again & keep up the fantas&c work.” 

Rich Reason 

Friday Night Takeaway 

We can’t wait to do our next online Friday 

Night Takeaway events on  

13th November & 14th December.  

Please let your friends know if they have 

children in primary school years 1 - 6, it 

will be a great session - talking about our 

Awesome Father God! You can book in 

through our registra�on system below. 

h)ps://www.eventbrite.co.uk/

e/126388020973 
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Elevate Youth  

Richard Reason is our Youth and Children’s worker who is 

assisted by a great team of volunteers who help our young 

people grow in God and build a strong founda&on in their 

faith ready to move out into the world. 

The summer break seems a distant memory. Gone are the water fights, BBQ’s & long 

sunny days spent with family. As our young people returned to educa�on aKer a very 

different summer break it was �me for us to look forward, as we entered a new 

season Elevate would also take on some changes in this season. 

We have introduced a new group to our Elevate Youth work called ELEVATE UP! This 

group is for young people in school years 6&7, it has been refreshing & exci�ng to 

welcome new young people to Elevate. 

All our Elevate young people who have been connec�ng & engaging on Sunday 

evenings have been going deeper into a series called “Choose Your Crew!”. As part of 

this series they’ve been looking at the power of influences within their everyday lives 

& how they can face difficult choices, decisions & challenges that they may be faced 

with.  

The revela�on moment comes when we realise that there’s a choice to make. Do we 

choose to be INFLUENCED? Or do we choose to be the INFLUENCER? This may seem 

like straight forward ques�on & answer to most but in a society & culture where 

influences are everywhere you look it may not appear so straight forward.  

I’m reminded of a verse from Romans 12 1:2 (MSG) which will hopefully give you 

some encouragement:  So here’s what I want you to do, God helping you: Take your 

everyday, ordinary life—your sleeping, ea&ng, going-to-work, and walking-around 

life—and place it before God as an offering. Embracing what God does for you is the 

best thing you can do for him. Don’t become so well-adjusted to your culture that you 

fit into it without even thinking. Instead, fix your a�en&on on God. You’ll be changed 

from the inside out. Readily recognize what he wants from you, and quickly respond 

to it. Unlike the culture around you, always dragging you down to its level of 

Photos: Holiday Club 
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KidZone—Pumpkins! 

In a recent Kidzone Zoom, the children 

were considering pumpkins!!  The 

pumpkins were helping them to discover 

simple but deep truths reminding us of 

what God has done for us—as you can 

see! 

Jo Castledine 

Can You Help? 

We’d really love some extra people to 

support on the kids & youth teams as we 

con�nue our online work.  If you’d be 

happy to do this or you’d like to find out a 

bit more about what’s expected please 

contact me. 

Rich Reason, Ashwood Kids & 
Youth Team Leader 

rich@ashwoodchurch.org.uk 

immaturity, God brings the best out of you, develops well-

formed maturity in you. 

Another new addi�on has been the introduc�on of an E-games 

Night, this is where our young people have the opportunity to 

connect online & play computer games together. We have done 

two evenings so far & have another two planned . 

November 20th 7pm - BRAWLHALLA  

December 18th 7pm – FORTNITE  **Invite a friend opportunity** 

If you would like to connect to our E-games evenings then please get in touch 

rich@ashwoodchurch.org.uk 

During the October half term break the young people were able to connect with a 5 

day online devo�onal series �tled Set Apart. This was another great opportunity to 

go deeper & wider by looking at how we can be holy and live holy lives! Simply put, it 

means to be set apart! 

Thank you to all the young people who gave there feedback in the recent Elevate 

youth survey. 

Rich Reason and The ELEVATE Team 
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Ashwood in the Community 

Storehouse News 

I could literally write a whole Ashwood news purely on 

Foodbank this �me. The amount of stories and stuff that’s 

been going on is amazing. I have been in undated with 

messages from the public wan�ng to donate, I literally can’t keep up with them its 

been amazing. Everyone has been so generous recently with so many people 

wan�ng to help out in some way. Lots of people are wan�ng to contribute 

substan�al dona�ons on a regular basis.  

One story (and there are many): I had a phone call from a lady asking how she can 

donate and she said, I will tell you why I’m dona�ng I want to tell you this story…. 

Her husband had a fall while out and he was on his own, he broke his leg and his 

shoulder. A passer by stopped to help him and managed to get him home, he literally 

picked the man up and took him home. Once home his wife thanked the man 

profusely and asked where he lived so she could drop something off to say thank 

you. The man said I don’t have anywhere to live I am homeless. The ambulance 

arrived and through all the chaos the man then leK. The gentleman who had the fall 

subsequently had to have surgery on his leg but is ok now. The wife said if she had 

thought quickly enough she would have offered him some food but it was all chaos 

with the husband and wai�ng for the ambulance. So once all the situa�on calmed 

down she wanted to find a way to help in the hope that the man who helped would 

access a foodbank or somewhere for help so she wanted to donate some food. She 

said if it doesn’t help him directly then it will help someone in need.   

The current situa0on is definitely something we do not want to be happening but 

it has opened so many peoples eyes to what actually goes on in the world and how 

much poverty is around and seems to be ge[ng worse. People are coming together 

as a community and are wan�ng to help each other in 

any way they can. It’s been amazing to see so many 

people reach out. 

There are too many people to thank individually and the 

list would be pages and pages long, but to each and 

every one of you who has donated or helped in some 

way I want to say a massive thank you. Honestly you 

have all be so generous I can’t thank you enough. To all 

my amazing volunteers who give up their �me each 

week to help me, I couldn’t do it without you all so 

thank you so much. 
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We are looking for someone to 

help on a Tuesday to pick up 

food from Morrisons and 

deliver food at the end of the 

day – please see advert. 

Food dona0ons 

going  forward  

We have had such a huge, 

amazing response in food 

dona�ons over the last few 

weeks that we could do with a couple of weeks to sort the food we’ve received.  

Thank you to everyone who has donated.   We will keep you posted….! 

However, we are star�ng to collect Christmas food from now. So if you wanted to 

contribute something for the Christmas hampers that would be great. Items such as: 

Christmas pudding Stuffing mix Crisps  Crackers (savoury) Mince Pies 

 Note:  We already have plenty of Christmas crackers, selec�on boxes, gravy mix 

and pickles as these have donated by a local firm.   

If you would like any other informa�on regarding anything in this post or anything 

Foodbank related please do not hesitate in contac�ng me at –

louise@ashwoodchurch.org.uk 

 Proverbs 22:9 Blessed are those who are generous, because they feed the poor  

Thanks once again, Louise Webber 

Cafe22 

We have 

decided that 

due to the 

ever changing 

guidelines of 

what we can 

currently do in terms of 

mee�ng and mixing socially we 

will not be opening Café 22 

un�l aKer Christmas. This will 

be reviewed on a regular basis 

but as it stands it looks like it 

may be some �me un�l we are 

able to open.  

Louise Webber 
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Two’s Company 

This season has been a challenge to 

many of us but for some it has been a 

season of real hardship and loneliness.  

Different people in and around Ashwood have talked about this and have wanted to 

do something to help.  In our church ques�onnaire in the summer we asked you if 

you would like to be involved reaching out to the lonely and we had a great 

response.  So began a conversa�on about “befriending”: could we find a way to link 

church folk with a bit of �me available with people in the community who were 

really lonely? 

We came across a Chris�an charity called “Linking Lives” who have been equipping 

churches to reach out to the lonely for many years through face to face befriending, 

which had to stop as we went into lockdown.  Loneliness didn’t stop with lockdown, 

we all know it actually has got worse, so in order to respond to this new situa�on 

they set up “Two’s Company”, a telephone befriending service, taking their 

knowledge and experience from the face to face befriending into the new service.    

As we looked at this we felt this was a great organisa�on to link up with and to 

benefit from their knowledge, experience and structure.  So I am pleased to tell you 

that we are now partnering with them to bring “Two’s Company” to Kirkby and the 

area.  

Zoe Bell, Louise Webber and I have completed the coordinators training and have an 

evening’s training planned for those who would like to be involved in being a 

befriender.  We will be se[ng up a dedicated phone line in the coming weeks and 

will be looking at how people get referred to the service.  We’d appreciate your 

prayers as we do move forward with this. 

A befrienders role is to make a phone call of 30mins to an hour each week to 

someone who is feeling isolated and lonely. It will be important to have a warm, 

friendly and empathe�c character and have the ability to relate to others.  The 

training evening will give some ideas for conversa�on starters and se[ng boundaries 

for this rela�onship. 

If you would like to volunteer for this or you would like to know more do get in touch 

with one of us. 

Training: Wednesday 11
th

 

November 7.30pm  

Janet Wright  
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Safe Families  

As a church, we are very glad to support Safe Families. Safe 

Families work with families where the children are at risk of 

being taken into care. They provide support for the families, 

many of whom are quite isolated, to try to prevent that. They 

have recently started working in Ashfield and are looking for 

volunteers who can BEFRIEND a family or HOST children for overnights or weekends 

to give their parents a break. This could involve mee�ng a parent for coffee, taking 

the child out for an hour or two on a regular basis, helping out at the home, and 

many other things. The applica�on process is friendly and all training and support is 

provided. At the moment, some of the support will be on the phone due to COVID 

regula�ons. 

Safe Families have some volunteer training coming up, so this is a great �me to 

apply!  The next training sessions online are one of the following: 

Tuesday, 17 November 2020 at 09:30 – 12:00  

Monday, 23 November 2020 at 19:00 – 21:30  

If you are interested please contact Zoe Bell on zoe@ashwoodchurch.org.uk or Luke 

Meadows on lukemeadows@safefamilies.uk  

Zoe Bell 

Drive-in Service  

Our October Drive-in Prayer and Praise Event was 

a great success! The weather stayed fine and we 

were able to safely praise our God together in 

the carpark of the Ashwood Centre. A huge thank 

you to our stewards and worship team for keeping us safe and leading us into 

worship. We had hoped to put on another Drive-in Service in November. However, 

this has been postponed due to Lockdown. Don’t worry though if you already 

booked in you will be first on the list for when we are able to do it again.  
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 Prayer in Ashwood  

Prayer underpins everything we do, personally 

and as Ashwood Church, and is a priority for us 

individually, with our friends, in LifeGroups and 

when Ashwood meets together.   

Touching Heaven—Facebook live 

8.00-9.00pm Wednesday 2nd September & Wednesday 7th October 

We believe that if we are to grow and thrive as individuals we have to create space 

and welcome the input of the Holy Spirit in our lives.  As a church we place great 

value on God’s presence, and  Touching Heaven is our monthly opportunity to be 

together to welcome the presence of God into our lives. 

Perrianne Brownback encouraged us in February to “maximise your �me in the 

presence of God.” Touching Heaven is a wonderful opportunity for us to do that. 

We believe that as a result we will be filled with God’s power, passion and 

compassion to be part of the transforma�on in our world. 

In a year of going Deeper – we believe that Touching Heaven has a significant part to 

play for you personally but also us corporately.  Let’s press in and see a 

breakthrough.  We know some�me people say “I didn’t feel like coming” But I came 

and it was a great decision! Some�mes just turning up is part of the breakthrough!  

Let’s do it for our sake but also the sake of the Kingdom! 

I was reminded... That as seasons  

change and the colours turn,  

Lamenta�ons 3:22-23 reminds me,  
22 

The Lords Love never ends;  

his mercies never stop. 
23

The are new every morning:  

Lord, your loyalty is great. 

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word 

was with God, and the Word was God. 
2
 He 

was with God in the beginning. 
3
 Through him 

all things were made; without him nothing was 

made that has been made.  
4 

 In him was life, 

and that life was the light of all mankind.  
5 

The 

light shines in the darkness, and the darkness 

has not overcome it.  (John 1:1-5) 

Reflec�on by David Castledine 
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Prayer Space 

A small, but growing, group of folks have been mee�ng for an hour or so to pray on a 

Thursday morning for Ashwood, our community and our na�on. During lockdown 

we’ve met via zoom, although not quite the same as mee�ng face to face, we’ve 

con�nued to find this �me frui^ul and encouraging. 

Over the last few weeks we have found gra�tude rising, thanking God for things 

small and large.  We have been praying for healing for many people we know in 

church and not yet in church, as well as for our na�on.  We have been praying for 

those in Educa�on and those in the Health sector, asking God’s protec�on over them 

and for wisdom and strength through this �me. 

We have come back to the words in Psalm 42 “Be S�ll and Know that I am God” on 

more than one occasion.  As the world is around us keeps changing, as we feel 

constrained in many areas of life, as we feel overwhelmed by our circumstances, we 

have been reminded of lots of things here are 3 of them: 

 Our Father God remains the Same.   

 He is The Rock on which we stand that isn’t going to move.   

 He is Sovereign over all of this. 

This week as we came again to “BE STILL” someone had a picture of a dancer 

spinning. They can do this without ge[ng really dizzy because they “spot”: they fix 

their eyes on one place so while their body is moving their focus does not.  We felt 

for us it was �me more than ever to be “fixing our eyes on Jesus” (who isn’t moving 

or changing) to keep us from becoming dizzy from all that is going on around us. We 

pray that each of us will discover what that means in our lives and how to keep 

focused on Jesus. 

It’s a great place to be if you’d like 

to grow in prayer, you are really 

welcome to join  us and see where 

God takes us as we put �me aside 

together to pray.  Just email or 

message me 

(janet@ashwoodchurch 07984 

066810) and I will send you the link. 

We meet 9.30am – 10.45am:  

Thursdays 12
th

 November, 26
th

 

November, 10
th

 December. 

Janet Wright   
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Links Africa 2020 

Despite all the different challenges 2020 has presented us 

with, what has not changed throughout is the unwavering 

commitment and concern of our partners for their 

communi�es, the poor, and the vulnerable. In Links we oKen 

declare them as the real heroes, and they con�nue to reach 

out to those that desperately need a touch of hope in this challenging season. 

  

Through the generous support of many all over the world, our partners have seen 

thousands of African lives touched in middle of the chaos. Here a few highlights from 

our Malawian and Zambian partners we have witnessed with them: 

 Thousands of poor and forgo)en rural households sensi�sed about COVID19. 

 Thousands of masks given out to vulnerable communi�es, with most made by 

local tailors to s�mulate local businesses. 

 Hundreds of washing facili�es, with soaps, placed in strategic community 

loca�ons. 

 Hundreds of key leaders and pastors helped to combat the spread of 

misinforma�on. 

 Hundreds of vulnerable children, elderly and disabled people assisted with 

emergency food parcels as economies shrunk back. 

 Vulnerable girls given home schooling op�ons and food parcels, all to help 

reduce school dropout and prevent early teenage pregnancies. 

  

As communi�es reset to the new uncertain norm, we are working with our partners 

to see how best businesses can be res�mulated, educa�on encouraged, and health 

promoted through volunteers. When we look into the future for Links Africa, we 

want to see more growth as a regional office and con�nued interconnec�vity 

between African partners and their community projects. 

This season con�nues to teach us new ways to approach 

emergency issues, provide interac�ve trainings and how 

to focus on important holis�c projects with our partners. 

Although, there is always great need around us, there is a 

great deal to be hopeful about with the real heroes, our 

partners. 

 Thank you for partnering with them!  

Sam Walker, 
Africa Region Coordinator 
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Zoom CraMing  

We have been raising money 

for the Links £5 challenge.—

the idea: use £5 to buy what 

you need to start fundraising 

and then begin raising 

money! 

Garry with Men in Sheds has 

sold £100 of wooden jigsaws and can make more if people want 

to contact him. Beau�ful wooden toys great for Christmas 

presents.  

The craK group have been making willow wreaths, lavender 

bags, cards and other things for sale. We have raised £115 for 

Links. Some has been paid directly to Links so not sure of grand 

total. Thank you for your support.  

Mandy & Ashwood crafty crafters  
mandywalker50.mw@gmail.com 

Links Interna0onal – Board 

Update 

For many years, as a church we have had a 

strong rela�onship with Links Interna�onal.  

People have been on many trips overseas, (including Malawi in 2019) we have 

funded projects in Kenya, Mozambique, Uganda and Malawi, and we partner each 

month and specifically at Christmas with some of our finances to play our part in 

“confron�ng poverty and crea�ng poten�al”.  As well as having the wonderful Sam 

Walker (s�ll connected to Ashwood but living in Malawi) as the Links Africa Co-

ordinator.  

For over 15 years Ma) Bell has been on the Links Interna�onal Execu�ve board, and 

for most of that �me has served as the Chairperson.  During last year when Claire 

was undergoing surgery and treatment, the board kindly released Ma) to step back 

from his responsibili�es on the board.  AKer reviewing the various responsibili�es 

that Ma) has, and aKer discussion with Joe Gisbey (CEO) aKer 15 years it seemed 

like the right �me to hand over the baton to others and to come off the board now.  

Ma) said: “It’s been a privilege to serve Links with a wonderful changing board team 

over the years – and I look forward to con&nuing to cheer Links on now in a different 

capacity – believing that the best days are s&ll ahead!” 
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Keys to Health, Wholeness and FruiNulness 

There are 12 of us on the course including the team and we are really enjoying 

mee�ng up, ge[ng to know each other and doing the course as well.  As I write this 

we are actually almost at the end of the course which is amazing. 

We’ve looked at how our world view, our emo�ons and our thinking can affect our 

health.  We’ve thought about how our choices have real consequences to our lives 

and our frui^ulness. We’re learning that some things a doctor can help with, some of 

our health issues need us to come to God for help while others is about us taking 

responsibility and ac�on with our lifestyles.  We are learning to take hold of truths 

that will help us to bring our thoughts, beliefs and emo�ons into line with what God 

thinks that will make a difference to our body, mind and spirit. 

On Saturday 21st November we have our “Steps Day”, an integral part of the 

Freedom in Christ course, when we will take �me in the presence of God to deal with 

some of the spiritual roots that could be 

holding us back.  Please pray for us as we do 

this. 

We love the Freedom in Christ courses and 

will be pu[ng on another course in the next 

year, we will keep you posted.  If you want to 

register your interest do get in touch.  

janet@ashwoodchurch.org.uk or 07984 

066810 

Janet Wright 

Ashwood Offerings 

We want to say a big, big thank you to each of you who either, 

puts some money in our offering on a Sunday morning or have 

money sent direct to the church bank account.  Whether large or 

small amounts each pound helps Ashwood Church to func&on and enables us to 

bless over people and organisa&ons during the year. 

If you would like to send your giK direct or if you are a tax payer and would like to 

know more about giK aid do talk to Becky Holmes (treasurer 

becky@ashwoodchurch.org.uk) or one of the trustees – Elaine Torr, Simon Wright, 

Gaye Locke or Elaine Townsend. 

  Total Offerings Offerings Development fund Building fund 

August £9,839 £8,930 £564 £345 

September £10,358 £9,210 £683 £465 
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Freedom in Christ - Keys 
With all the extra pressures of this year, from 

conversa�ons I've had with family and friends 

and programmes I've seen on TV, they all 

highlight a big increase in illnesses, nega�ve 

stress, isola�on that challenges our mental 

health and wellbeing, even our very survival. As I write this, young people outside on 

our street are shou�ng and screaming at each other, expressing powerful harmful 

emo�ons. The crime figures show an increase in domes�c violence and sexual abuse 

in Kirkby in Ashfield. 

I believe that this new Freedom in Christ course has been created for such a �me as 

this. Our society is desperate to know the truth of our Freedom in Christ now more 

than ever.   It's certainly helped me to be honest about where I'm at, and the ba)les 

I'm facing, as I don't need to wear a mask on Zoom! It's also been really helpful to 

listen to the stories of others' experiences.  I'm not just doing this course for the 

benefit of my own health...But also for the frui^ulness of helping others to enjoy the 

benefits too. 

Here's an example of my personal declara�on that I'm finding helpful: 

I have been crucified with Christ to the lie of unbelief  

and I receive the truth of God's giK of grace and giK of faith. 

Or put another way: 

 I say, "NO" to unbelief and "YES" to God's free giKs of grace and faith. 

 I say, "NO" to fear and "YES" to God's giK of perfect uncondi�onal love. 

 I say, "NO" to worry and anxiety and "YES" to God's giKs of Thanksgiving, Joy 

and Peace. 

 I say, "NO" to worldly wisdom or man's self centred wisdom and "YES" to God's 

gi6 to us of wisdom from heaven, that is first of all pure and peace loving... 

James 3 And Christ has become for us wisdom from God, EVERYTHING from 

God. 1 Corinthians 1 

Let's encourage each other to keep taking steps to greater Freedom in Christ and 

receive Keys to Health, Wholeness and Frui^ulness. You never know this could even 

go viral... 

Thanks. Dave Redfern  

Keeping in Touch:   

Each week we send our emails with informa�on about what’s happening in  and 

around Ashwood, including links for Sunday mornings and Coffee zoom and prayer 

requests.  If you want to receive them please email admin@ashwoodchurch.org.uk 
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Good News to Celebrate! 
The last few months have been hard work for many and the constantly changing 

scene hard to keep up with.  We thought you’d like to celebrate some good things 

that have been happening during this strange and often difficult season. 

Baby Goody’s on the Way! 

Words can't begin to explain our sheer joy at announcing the 

incredible news that Baby Goody is expected 12th April 2021!! 

Over the past 3 years we have gone through an emo�onal 

rollercoaster, ba)ling with infer�lity and what that meant for 

us. Throughout it all we wrestled with what God was doing 

amidst the heartache and sense of loss. 

AKer a lot of prayerful considering we went through a round 

of IVF, only to be heartbroken. AKer taking a break, and 

feeling led by God to try again, we went through another round and finally have 

received the miraculous news that it was successful!  

We recognise that it is so easy to portray a posi�ve self image and to put on a brave 

face, but we wanted to be honest and encourage people to think that you never truly 

know what's going on in someone's life. What pain they are carrying.  

We are surprisingly thankful for our journey, and have seen how God has moved in 

our hearts, deepening our love for him.  

So incredibly grateful and overwhelmed by God's grace today. But also so aware of 

loved ones who have endured similar journeys. Know we are praying for you. Know 

you are never alone!  

Thankyou Jesus—your promises never fail  

He who has started a good work in you will carry it onto comple&on 

Bob and Bec Goody 

Declan Reason! 

20th  October (20/10/2020) is a day to remember and 

savour for the Reason family.  On that day Declan 

officially became Declan Isaac John Reason.  It’s been 

a long road since Declan met them all when they 

started fostering him, it soon became clear to the 

Reasons that he had been placed with them by God.  

It wasn’t long before they began the process to adopt 

him into their family, now the paperwork is completed 

and they can enjoy being family.   

Congratula0ons 
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Lifetime Achievement Award 

I had quite a shock this week!  I opened the door to my friend 

Karen and a camera man who wanted to video my reaction to 

the news that I’m to receive the Nottingham Post/Nottingham 

Live Heroes Award 2020, the Lifetime Achievement award for 

services to Ravenshead Ready Call, the Good Neighbour Scheme 

I have co-ordinated for almost 25 years.   

I hope I managed to say something sensible! I was very surprised, but I’m honoured 

to have had the privilege of serving the wonderful people of Ravenshead with an 

amazing team of volunteers for so long  

The award ceremony will be shown on Nottinghamshire Live website on Tuesday 

10th November at 7pm.   

Thankful to God for the opportunity to be a blessing to so many of the mainly older 

people of Ravenshead, and of contributing to the caring culture that exists in our 

community.  

Molly Bell 
 

30 Years Service 

At the end of October Elaine Torr was 

presented with her 30 year service award 

working in Sherwood Forest Hospital Trust.  

Although she’s been working for 44 years 

in total!   

Simon Barton, Chief 

Operating Officer tweeted “She actually retired last year and was due 

to finish this summer ….. then Covid came and Elaine told me she 

wanted to stay to help....that is all you need to know about her as a 

leader.” 

 

Bob’s MA 

Congratulations go to Bob Goody on being awarded an MA in 

mission “Children’s and Youth Mission” from Cliff College.   

He says “I’ve gone from 3 GCSE Bob to MA Bob.  Who says grades 

define you, it is Jesus who defines who I am.  My qualifications 

have never held me back from pursuing all that God has in store 

for me to do.” 

Congratula0ons to all of you! 
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Zach and Ellie’s Wedding 
So…. it was a LOT smaller than a tradi�onal royal wedding 

with only 15 guests, but we all felt like royalty on the day. The 

sun shone, everything worked, and the bride was fashionably 

late, having leK her bouquet behind! There was a real sense 

of the day being special from the start including Mavis being 

able to watch it all in her new red dangly earrings followed by 

a party tea. Ellie and Zach are a couple who are so relaxed 

together and they gave their guests the space to be 

themselves all the way through. The proud parents were able 

to enjoy all of the ceremony and no tears were shed un�l the 

speeches! I think that both families are delighted to be able 

to welcome their new 'In-laws' 

The Pear Tree who hosted the recep�on cared for us so well, 

and set out the space in a way that made us feel close 

together, even though we were distancing. The food was 

amazing, and we then played games and quizzes, something 

that both families enjoy. Being able to breakfast together the 

next day was a bonus. 

We are so grateful for all the prayers and encouragement from our Ashwood friends 

and so very grateful that the wedding happened in 

the light of all that has had to stop. It brought light 

and joy in a difficult year. Thank you Zach and Ellie for 

s�cking with it when you could have cancelled or 

postponed �ll next year. We look forward to seeing 

what God does in your lives in the future. 

Christine Redfern (a very proud mum)  

Terracycle Update  

We would usually collect Terracycle items on the first Sunday 

of every month but that is unfortunately not possible at the 

moment. However, we are s�ll collec�ng! The items we are 

s�ll able to collect are:  

Crisp packets    Sweet wrappers   Biscuit/cracker wrappers  

Please box or bag your items separately and label them clearly. Crisp packets need to 

be laid flat and not scrunched up. You can drop off your collec�ons at the Ashwood 

Centre on a Tuesday from 12:30-2:30pm.  
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Sunday Messages 

The best way to get hold of our Sunday messages is the podcast on the church 

website.  But here’s a reminder of what has been preached over the last few weeks: 

 

Sunday 6
th

 September 

 STILL - Ma�hew Bell 

Sunday 13th September  

 Rewilding Church - Duane White 

Sunday 20th September  

Going Deeper Rela0onships:  

Spiritual Shoreline - Claire Bell 

Sunday 27th September 

Going Deeper Rela0onships:  

Walking with God - Dave Ransome 

Sunday 4th October   

Going Deeper Rela0onships:  

Barriers and Limita0ons - Ma�hew Bell 

Sunday 11th October  

Going Deeper Rela0onships:  

Truth - Bob Goody 

Sunday 18th October  

Going Deeper Rela0onships:  

Loving our Neighbour - Zoe Bell 

Sunday 25th October  

Going Deeper Rela0onships: 

Friendships  - Ma�hew Bell 

Sunday 1st November   

A message for the season from  

1 Samuel - Gavin Calver 



 

 

www.ashwoodchurch.org.uk 

In case you miss any of the information from Ashwood News or the 

weekly notices, then visit www.ashwoodchurch.org.uk  

All the information is either under Diary or Publications. 

Senior Leaders    Matt & Claire Bell  01623 237749 

General information   Janet Wright    01623 472849 

Associate Leader    Molly Bell   01623 401450 

Administrator    Roanne Walker  01623 758974 

Youth Work      Richard Reason  07852 915270 

Community Coordinator  Louise Webber  07414 476975 

Finance     Becky Holmes becky@ashwoodchurch.org.uk 

LifeGroups     Molly Bell   01623 401450 

     And  Janet Wright   01623 472849 

Ashwood Centre    Claire Bell   01623 758974 

        

Church email     info@ashwoodchurch.org.uk 

Church website    www.ashwoodchurch.org.uk 

Facebook     ashwood church page 

  

furtherinformation 

For further information about any church activities, please speak to one of our 

welcome team or one of the people taking part in the meeting. Alternatively, feel free 

to make use of the following contact information:  

regularactivities 

 Sunday Meetings 10.30am Facebook live, followed by Coffee Zoom Room 

 Youth   Fortnightly on Sunday Evenings 

 LifeGroups  Sundays or Mondays at various locations  

 Touching Heaven—Prayer 7.30pm the first Wednesday each month 

 Prayer Space  9.30am Fortnightly on Thursday 

January and February 2021 information to Janet or Roanne by Monday 4th January 2021 
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